
Yours Truly, 
The personality contest seems to be 

creating a lot of interest. Mlilk Nickel 
and C'heerio sales have increased as 
the demand for ballots wows. Most of 
tlie boys that frequent the cafeteria 
have a pet (Editor's note: No puns, 
please) candidate, and they gladly 
sacrifice their purses and stomachs to 
get her votes. All of which proves that 
chivalry is NOT dead. 

THE QUILL 
The Hawaii Quill comes out March 9, 

and it's going to be a swell magazine. 
It's dedicated to Christopper Morley 
and we hope he likes it (he said, with 
real old Southern courtesy). The con
tributors are' Betty MPir, Roberta 
Irving, Mary Moodie, Katherine Pean 
MacFarlane, Noboru Itamura, Eliza-

. beth Hope Carter, Christopher Morley, 
Norman MacDonald, Fred. E. Truman, 
Dorothy Snodgrass, Ruth Eleanor Mc
Kee, A. W. A. Cowan, Paul E. Sum
mers, Edward Kent, Oswald Bushnell, 
Mary Dillingham l!,rear, F .. R. Fosberg 
and Virginia Hammond. 

STAR-BULLETIN 
From the Society Section of the 

Star-Bulletin, February 25 
Entertain Allan ·Rentons 

Mr. and M!rs. Andrew D. Agnew and 
Adrian Ita.mmersley, who have been 
stopping at the Royal Hawaiian hotel, 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. James MX:
Donald at dinner Sunday. 

(Maybe the Rentons just dropped in 
later.) 

SHAW 
George Bernard Shaw, journalist, 

professional eccentric and caustic 
comedian, will be in Hlonolulu some
time in March. 

M'r. Shaw has enjoyed a great many 
years of healthful life, but this is na
tural since, it seems to me, he should 
always have been known for physical, 
rather than mental vigor. 

LETTER 
' A letter came in this morning signed 
"A\ Square Dealer." The writer wanted 
to know why the names of the Oriental 
members of the various · committees 
were not given credit in the paper for 
t'neir work on the A.W\.S. Valentine 
ptrty. In particular the writer was 
obiecting because M. Ikeda was 
no\ mentioned as one of those who 
ma~e the "Valentine Party look lik.e a 
Val~tine Party." 

NOTICE FOR MEN 
'!Tack has started" and over 50 have 
turned out, but Percy Deverill, 
coach, needs at least 100 to turn 
out in order to make the Rainbow 
Relays possible. Dual meets will be 
arranged for the team if enough 
candidates turn out within the next 

week. Get your equipment. 
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WINIFRED PILTZ AND CONNINGHAM 
LEAD CO-ED PERSONALITY CONTEST 

Much Interest Shown In Balloting; Heavy Voting 
Expected This Week; Elizabeth Peet And 

Mary Forbes Lead Haoles 
, At a late hour yesterday a total of 14,949 votes had been piled up 

in the Ka Leo Co-ed Popularity contest for the 31 candidates entered. 
Of the four g:oups those supporters of the girls in the Hawaiian 

class have cast more ballots than in the other groups. A total of 5,247 
votes are registered in the Hawaiian group, with 5,147 votes in the 
Caucasian, 2,178 in the Chinese, and 396 in th~ Japanese. In the fifth 
~roup-a group that Ka Leo had not previous!y mentioned-we have 
mcluded a total of 1,980. 

Leading the Hawaiian field of en
tries is Winifred Piltz with 2,079 votes. 
The Chinese students have given 
Irene Leong 1,089 for first place in 
her group. Elizabeth Peet and :Miary 
Forbes tied for first place in the C'au
casian group with 792 votes each. Har
riet Monden and Mae Takumi eaeh 
have 198 votes. 

In the fifth group-we have Ken
neth Conningham leading the field 
with 1,980 votes. (Incidentally Gon
ningham is the only candidate in this 
field.) 

The following is a complete list of 
the candidates and the number of 
.votes each candidate has so far: 

CAUCASIAN 
Elizabeth Peet ................. ........... 792 
Mary Forbes ............................... 792 · 
Helen Alexander ......... ... ....... ..... 693 
Lydia. Pa.ssos ..... ..........•................ 693 
Frances Wiillson .......................... 396 
Peggy Ba.iros . ........ ....................... 297 
Frances Brown .......... ,..... ........ ..... · 297 
Marnell Latta. ................. ............. 198 
Nona Elkins .......... ,..................... 198 
Marie Swanson .............. ...... ........ 198 

Dr. A W. Slaten 
Talks To ASUH 

On Robert Burns 
Burns' Appeal Lies 

. Direct Message 
Real People 

In His 
to 

"Provincilism is too often looked up
on as a hindrance and rejected," Dr. 
A. Wi. Slaten stated as he addressed the· 
University assembly on "Robert Burns'' 
last Thursday at 9:30 a. m. at the lec
ture hall. 

"Always something is said about the 
removal of provincialism," Dr. Slaten 
continued, "but then we would lose 
dialect, and dialect is delightful when 
one can understand it." 

...__c_A_LEN_D_AR~I "WHERE THE BLUE BEGINS" 
Thursday, March 2-Faculty men's 

gym class, 4:00-6:00 p. m., gymna
sium. Basketball game, Ma.ui team 
vs. Palama, 7:30 p. m., gymnasium. 

Friday, March 3-Pan-Pacific Research 
supper and lecture, 6:00-8:00 p. m., 
Pan-Pacific club. Basketball game, · 
Maui team vs. U.H., 7:00p.m., gym
nasium. Faculty club movie-travelog, 
8:00 p. m., faculty club rooms. 

saturday, March 4-Y.W.C.A. cabinet 
meeting, 12 :30 p. m., Atherton house. 
Y.W.C.A. tea for faculty, women, 
3:00 p. m., Arcadia. 

Sunday, March 5-Forum, 4:30 p. m., 
Atherton house. Supper and lecture, 
5 :30. p. m., Atherton house. 

Monday, M!arch 6-Botanical society 
meeting, 7:30p.m., H.S.PA. 

ATTENTION JUNIORS! 
The Junior class picture will be re

taken Friday at 12:30 on the steps of 
the Hawaii Hall. 

Immediately after the picture there 
\\ill be a Junior class meeting in G. 
H 108. 

It is important that every Junior be 
present at . both engagements. 

Plans For Lei 
Pageant Made 

Artht'lr Wyman Is Directing, 
Thelma Sproat General 

Chairman 
I --

With the committee heads already 
picked, plans are being rushed for the 
annual University Lei pageant. This 
year's pageant ·is to be distinct ly dif
ferent from that of previous years in 
that there is to be a cast of· over three 

PRESENTED IN TWO WEEKS 
Norman Allist:et: MacDonald And Margaret lsen· 

berg In Leading · Roles; Mary D. 
Frear Is Mrs. Spaniel 

Enrollment In 
Police Classes 

Shows Increase 
2 Courses Offered to Those 

Interested In Pol_ice 
Administration 

Clever in its "doggish sattire," 
"Where the Blue Begins" will be pre
sented by the Theatre Guild as the 
world's premiere, March 16, 17, 18 and 
20 at lecture hall. 

Norman A. MacDonald and Mar
garet Isenberg will appear opposite 
each other in the roles of M1r .Gissing 
and M.iss Airdale, respectively. The 
first scene takes place in Gissing's 
home in the suburbs, followed · by a 
scene in the office of the General 
Manager of Beagle and Company. 
Scene three is at the chapel of St. · 
Spitz, where H;arold Frazier will fea-

Enrollment was doubled in ·col. Adna ture as Bishop Borzoi. The. boat deck 
G. Clarke's classes iri Criminal Law of the S.S. Pomerania will be the set
for the second semester. There are ting of the fourth scene, followed by 
now about 50 men taking these classes the final scene laid in the cellar of 
either in the morning or evening . ..A Gissing's home. 
number of men who were in Col. Mary D. Frear will play the part 
Clarke's classes last semester took the of l'v.trs. ·spaniel, and Ted Martin the 
police · examinations which were held role of M;r. Beagle. Rex Bernheim will 
in Gartley H;all February 1, 3, and 6. appear as Beagle, Jr., and Dan Fisher 
The results ~of these examinations have as Mr. Poodle. Iyalee Harrington will 
'not yet been announced. enact the I"Qle of Porn., and Elizabeth 

The University of Hawaii is offering Peet · the part of Miss Wihi.ppet. The 
two courses for those who are inter- part of · Pointer will be played ibY 
ested in police work. ()()1. Clarke is Campbell Stevenson, and the part of 
teaching Police Administration 251- Hound by Kenneth Conningham. The 
Criminal Law and Procedure which ~ floorwalkers will include Worcester 
deals with the detection and n~ture of Hodgman as Schnauzer, Lloyd Pruitt 
crime, classificat ion of crime, and so as Sealyham, and Bill Murphy as 
on. Police Administration 253-Crim- Mastif. , 

My,friends, it is things like this that 
make the Ka Leo staff go mad. The 
story \in question was written by a 
wahin member . of the staff, who at
tended, the party. The names of the 
commitee members was given to her 
by thel A.W.S. officers in charge of 
the affar. wre printed the story as it 
was writen. And then some misguided 
person ~sinuates that we purposely • 
omit the'Orientals who worked on the 
decoratio) committee ... Aw! nerts. 

Catherine Crockett .................... 198 
Gertrude Spillner .................. :... 99 
Helen Mountford ........................ 99 
Roberta. Irving .... ........................ 99 
Betty Judd .................................... 99 

CIUNESE 
Irene Leong .......................... : ....... 1,089 
Daisy Lum ................ :............ ....... 297 
Alice Yap ....................................... 198 
Violet Yee ...........•................. ,...... 198 
Harriet Leong .............•............... . 99 
M.a.y Day Lo . ........... ...................... 99 

Dr. Slaten amirsed the audience with hundred students; drawn from every 
racial group on the campus, and rep

his various examples of dialect from resenting the arrival of their fore-
the different parts of the U. S. He fathers upon Hawaii's Shores. It is the 
explained that dialect is the medium work of Nancy Daniels Andrew, a stu
through which. Burns was able to ex-

dent in the play-productio~ class pf 
press his natural feelings and thoughts Dean Andrews. students will remember 
of· everyday occurrences. Cultured peo- her play "Puhenehene," which was put 
pie, he · pointed · out, speak pr-ecisely on last year at convocation, _and sev
and have denotation, while the com- eral times this year at the Academy 
mon people speak figuratively with co- of Arts. 
notation. 

With such an ambitious program, a 
"When poetry is exact it loses its large]." number of committee chairmen 

meaning," the speaker explainel:l," and were needed than heretofore. They 
Burns' popularity lies in the fact that have been chosen ·and set to wox:_k this 
his poetry is spontaneous and speci- week. The list follows : 

inal Investigation, Reprints, Records, Helen Mountford will appear as :Mrs. 
taught by Capt. R.; 0. Griffin of the Doberman Pincher and Bill Murphy as 
Honolulu Pollee Department, is open her husband. The Pups, will consist 
to juniors and seniors, present mem- of David w-alker as Yelpers, Harvey 
bers of and candidates for the Hono- Johnson as Bunks, and Douglas Wor
lulu Police Department, and others. cester as Groups. Mrs. Retriever will 

CoL Clarke has four morning classes, be played by M.oana Peterson, with 
Tuesday at 8:30 and 9:30 a. m., and John nominis acting as her husband. 
Saturday at 8:30 and 9:31} a. m., and Frank Judd will portray the role of 
one evening class from 7:30 to 9:10 Dane, and Walter Peterson the role of 
p. m. on Tuesday. The present enroll- Captain Scotty. Tom Waddoups will 
ment is 34 in . the morning classes and appear as Mike Terrier, and Richard 
15 in the evening class. Capt. Griffin's Smith as Setter. The part of Shepherd 
classes meet Tuesday and Saturday at will be enacted by James M:ac~nzie. 
10:30 a.m. and Thursday evening from "Where the Blue Begins" is being 
7:30 to 9:10p.m. There are eight men staged by the Theatre Guild under the 
enrolled in Capt. Griffin's day classes direction of Arthur E. wtvman.. All 
and 15 in his evening session. Mbst work on the play is being carried on 
of the students enrolled in these elass- by the play production class of English 
es are sophomores, juniors, and seniors 161. stuart Judd, president of the 
at the University with a few men from Theatre Guild, is acting as technical 
the Honolulu Police Department. director and will be assisted by the 

\ TELEPHONES . 
There a-e several telephones at the 

- University\ which are for the use of 
students. ~wever, there are some peo
ple around ere who monopolize them. 
There is o P, girL in parti~ular, who 
thinks nothi:lg of talking for forty 
five minutes, 'Vhile other students tear 
their hair an<\ pace the floor, waiting 
for her to ge the hell off the line. 
Obviously pesG of this kind are too 
Jew to come b the attention of the 
administration but they are enough 
in evidence to~ very annoying. If you 
are one of the would you mind shoot
ing yourself or going way up in the 
mountains to bt a hermit or some
thing. 

Personalty Again! 
There are a lot o: upsets in the per

sonality contest th~t the Ka Leo is 
sponsoring. The contest was for the 
purpose of determining the best liked 
wahine in the University. It was di
vided into several classes to allow each 
racial group free express\on. The re
sults so far are rather, surprising. 
KENNETH CONNINGHA:M stepped 
into an early lead, and to dat11 has 
cornered 1980 votes. It look~ as tho\ ugh 
KENNETH will have a bright, new, 
shiny compact in the bag. 1 

The contestants are now divide~ in 
·five groups and the leaders are as 
follows: 

Caucasian 
Elizabeth Peet .................................. ..... 792 
Mary Forbes 

Chinese 
Irene Leong ........................................... 1089 

Japanese 
Harriet Monden ..................................... 198 
May Talfumi 

Hawa.Ua.n 
Winifred Piltz ....................................... 2079 

Others 
KENNETH CUNNINGHAM .............. 1980 

Things look pretty good for the win
ners but there is a long way to go yet. 
The entire staff of Ka Leo joins me 
in wishing KENNEI'1i the best of luck 
in his contest career. It will be a real 
pleasure to present him with the 
award, in the event of his realizing a 
deserved victory. 

PAPER CUPS 

PAPER CUPS 
PAPER CUPS 
PAPER CUPS 
PAPER CUPS 
PAPER CUPS 
PAPER CUPS 
PAPER CUPS 
PAPER CUPS· 
PAPER CUPS 

Helen Quon .................................. 99 
Sun O!i Chun ................... ........... 99 

HAWlAIIAN 
Winifred Piltz ............................ 2,079 
Genevieve Jarrett ...................... 1,485 
Rhoda. Dunn ....................... , ........ , 990 
Moa.na. Peterson ............ .............. 396 
Rose S~rson ............................ 297 

JAPANESE 
Harriet Mondeil .......................... . 198 .. 
Mae Ta.kumi ... ......... ....... ............. 198 

OTHERS 
Kenneth Conningham .............. 1,980 

FRESHMAN GIRLS 
TELL· OF' THEIR 

LATER CAREERS 
Tabulation has just been made of 

the vocational intentions of 131 fresh
man girls. These selections represent in 
some cases a definite vocational ambi
tion as indicated on their cards in 
Dean Bilger's office. In others the voca
tional intention was deduced from the 
courses they are taking. 

Teaching seems to be the mos.t popu
lar profession with 52 of the 131 girls 
or 40% looking towards this goal. The 
next highest number of girls, 17, are 
signed up for the nursing pr6fession, 
followed by tep in social science. Bus
iness and home economics come next 
with eight and seven girls, respectively. 

Dieticians, physical education, music 
and music teaching, journalism, and 
library work received three choices 
each and two. for medicine. One choice 
each' was tabulated for the following 
professions: art teaching, commer~ial 
art, professional dancing and teachmg, 
accounting, interior decoration, scien
tist, and bacteriologist. Ten out of the 
131 girls whose records were studied 
were undecided. This tabulation gives 
a good idea of what the average girl 
today is intending to do after graduat
ing from college. 

-------:-::-
Rilgistration figures for the second 

semester are: 
Freshmen ................................ ................ 3QO 
Sophomores ............................................. 251 

Juniors ···-··········-··········-······················· 246 
Seniors ...................... .............................. 238 
Fifth Year ............. _............................... 14 
Graduate students (Candidates for 

degrees) .............................................. 90 
Graduate Students <Non-candi

dates> and Unclassified ·············-· 466 
Non-credit Students ···········- ············· 65 
Total registration ...... - ....................... 16'70 

Misa Bains.Jordan 
Loses Wrist Watch 

A 15 ·jewel Elgin wrist watch was 
lost in the dreSSing room of the swim
ming lqc,ters b;r Juanita Bains-Jordan. 

ficly addressed to people of blood and General chairman: Thelma Sproat. 
flesh. His themes have a wide and Associate chairmen: Alexa Betts, 
lasting appeal with thei.J; simple philo- stuart Judd, Rose Simerson. 
sophy of life, religion, and love. ~ A. s . u. H.: vernon Harry. 
was the son of a gardener and tenant Director: Arthur Wyman. 
farmer and was harassed by poverty Authors:_ Nancy Andrew, Gerald 
all through his entire life." Kinnear, Arthur L. Andrews, Leonora 

Relating Burns' life, Dr. Slaten told N. Bilger. 
how the author had received only a Finance,. budget, etc: Norman Mac-
meagre education, but was an eager Donald. 
reader and used to sit at meal time Publicity: Edward Kent. 
with a book in his hand. :aurns was a . General properties: Stuart Judd and 
failure as · a tenant farmer and re- the Theatre Guild. 
ceived op.ly $2,500 for his poems with Ushering, seating, parking: Colonel 

All students interested in police work following committee chairmen: scenery 
or investigation of any kind are urged construction, ·Richard Burkland and 
to take these courses. Col. . Clarke's David Silva; scenery painting, ~ l!ajime 
criminal la.w course is the same as Fujimoto; costUIIUls, Peggy KOdama; 
that taught in law schools. Pre-legal designer of costumes, Cornelia Me
students or students interested in so- Intyre; sound effects, Iwao Miyake; 
ciology should take these courses . be- lights, Belden Lyman; property, Alexa 
cause of the valuable information and Betts; and furnishingS, Charlotte B. 
training they give. Each course offers Wprcester. 

which he bought a farm and lived com- Clarke. 
fortably until he ·had spent all of his Lei contest: Wilhelmina Roback, 
money. on his death bed he wrote out Lorna Jarrett. 

two credit hours a semester. Students Alice F. Bell is !1-cting as assistant 
do not need to be candida.tes for the director to Mr. Wyman and· also as 
police force to take these courses. prompter. Mrs. Rudolph BUkeley help-

a loan bill so that he would not have Lei Queen election: Vernon Harry 
to die in a debtor's jail. and A. S. U. H. 

ed to direct the play for the first few 
A picture of the Sophomore class rehearsals when Mr. WoYman was work

will be taken Friday at 12 :30 at Ha- ing on "Rebound," tlie last Footlights' 
"It has been said that there are only General group chairman: Nancy An- waii Hall. ·~ play. 

two birthdays," Dr. Slaten concluded, drews. 
"that are remembered all over the Hawaiian group: Minerva Saiki. 
world, one occurring on the 25th of Chinese group: Raymond Tan. 
December and the other on January Japanese group: Katherine Harada. 
25, marking the day when Robert Filipino group: Dominga Ballinguit. 
Burns was born." Korean group: Arthur Song. 
~an A. L. Andrews introduced the Portuguese, Spanish, and Porto 

EUGENEJORDAN,EXCHANGESTUDENT 
FROM 0. S.C., TELLS OF ADVANTAGES OF 

STUDY AT UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
guest speaker, saying that he had been Rican: Belmyra Sousa and Olive 
suggested by Hlamlin Garland, who Dolim. As student manager of Atherton 

House during its first year, Eugene 
Jordan has had an important part in 
helping the. wheels of the house or
gJtnization and management get start
ed and running smoothly. Jordan is an 
exchange student from the University 
of Southern California where he stud
ied in the college of international re
lations. 

heard Dr. Slaten speak on "Burns" in German, Norwegian, and French: 
New York city and thought that he Lottie Kolhof. 
University should h ear his talk also. Missionary group: Betty Judd. 

LATENEWS _ 

1 2 On F rosh ·Honor Roll 
The freshman honor roll, prepared 

by the class honor committee head
ed by Roy Tanoue, is out at last. 
The grade point ratio was 3.3 for the 
first semester. This honor roll is for 
the freshman class only and · the 
coiJijm,ittee makes the distinction be
tween the 3.3 ratio and the 3.5 ra
tio, the latter being the ratio of the 
school honor roD. 

Fl'eshmen who made the 3.3. ratio 
or above are Jeannette Dunning. 
Marion Fleming, Christina. Lam. Wil
li~ Lee, Yim Kai Look, Daryl J. 
Smith, Vincent Van Brocklln. Ah 
Hoong Loo, Terao Sasaki, Thomas 
Snow, Moriyoshi Ueno and Doris 

Ross. 
The freshman class baa also plan

ned to award certificates of reeog
nition to outsta.ndblg .-ben of its 
clas8 In a.thletles, fCiftiUiics, dra.m,a

tics, journalism. aJMl other phaees of 
exfl'a, C1ll'ricalar acthities. 

recently. 
As the watch is a very prized pos

session of M!1ss Biuns-Jordan, she is 
very anxious to get it back. 

ARTHUR E. WYMAN 
IS PROUD OWNER 
,QF UNUSUAL BOAT 

"Sixteen men on a dead.man'schest! 
Yo Ho! and a bottle of RUM!" And if 
you don't believe it, just walk down to 
"Doc" Wyman's omce and ask him 
about it! 

Coming at the beginning of the sec
ond semester last year to take the place 
of George Olift who left because of his 
father's illness, he has already had a 
whole year to acquaint himself with 
Hawaii. His enthusiasm for Hawaii has 
not abated, for when asked how he 
likes the islands, he, without a mo-

Have you ever seen a full rigged four ment's hesitation, said, "Crazy about 
mast schooner enclosed in a rwn it!" 
bottle? No doubt, you haven't. Well, . . . 
her e's your chance. It'll turn your In express1ng his opm10n of the pos

. blOOd cold and make your pulses run sibilities of the exchange student plan, 
high all at one glance . . . · Jordan stated, "The exchange student 

plan brings students from the main
Built long ago by an old sailor, this 1 nd to Ha aii the hub Of inter-Pa-

clever piece of workmanship was ob- a w ' 
t ined f th Se , Instlt te ciflc relations, where they live for nine 
~ rom e ~mans u a months under one roof with students 

few days ago and IS now at lecture from all parts of the Pacific Ocean 

!~~-n~':e ~~ws~~t!t t!:,': :; :~~ and depart better friends in every re-
fusing to "squeal" on any of its old spect. 
comrades. Who knows, maybe they're ''The year in Hawaii brings one a 
all down in Davi Jones' locker by now! keener appreciation of world affairs, 

Behind the little schooner lies green and a greater desire to take part in 
foliage, as verdant as ever it was long them, wherever they may be. Their 
ago; behind the little schooner lies a presence, backed with their experiences 
little village of white houses with as exchange students, can be helpful 
green roofs; and behind that little in bringing about the spirit Of aloha 
schooner lies a fantastic tale of which throughout the whole Pacific area." 
no one knows the beginning nor the Jordan is a student Of international 
ending. affairs, especially inter-Pac11lc affairs. 

Basketball Game •d Dance 
AT THE 1CAMPUS GYM MARCH 3 

He hopes to enter the foreign service/ 
field after graduation. ~ing a person 
with a business turn of mind, he is 
particularly interested in foreign t rade. 
He is a speaker and worker in the 
International Relations club and also 
took part in the student Institute of 
Pacific Relations conference held dur~ 
ing the first semester. As a Y.~G.A. 
member, he has been important in 
deputation work. 

In addition to his managerial duties 
and int-ernational· interests, this ex
change student finds time to take part 
in musical work. He sings. both in the 
glee club and the quartet. 

During his other spare moments :he 
help$ plan the Atherton House social 
activities. At the last party, "The 
Cruise of the S.S. Atherton House," 
he was chiefly responsible for the ef
fective ship decorations. He has quite 
a technique in persuading the ships to 
lend their life savers and gang planks. 

While at the University of Southern 
California, Jordan was also an out
standing student. He helped organi~ 
the student body of the college of in
ternational relations and was vice-pre
sident of that body. He was secretary 
and treasurer of the Delta Phi Epsilon 
fraternity which has members engaged 
in foreign service all over the world. 

Eugene Jordan will graduate from 
this university this June. After grao~~. 
duation he will either go to China or 
remain in Hawaii. He is an eftlcient
looking young man and a very ready 
and .!IOCiable conversationalist-except 
when he has to talk about himsel!. 

Dancing 

\ 
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Page Two 

Kenneth Chun, Former Student 
At University, Writes Of War 

Between Countries Of Orient 
Japan's purpose in holding Shanhai

kuan is to protect herself from a rear 
attack when she enters Jehol, accord
ing to a letter received by Shao Chang 
Lee of the University of Hawaii from 
Kenneth Chun, a former student who 
is now in Peiping, China. 

Chun was graduated from the Uni
versity of Hawaii in 1931 and went to 
Yenching University to do part time 
teaching and to study. His letter con
tains interesting information on the 
current educational and military situ
ations in Peiping and the surrounding 
country. 

"Since the Japanese descended on 
Shanhaikwan, we have had tumultu
ous times here,'' wrote Chun. "The 
Japanese claim that China was con
centrating troops within the Great 
Wall ready to invade Jehol and attack 
Manchukuo. The situation was tense 
and was suddenly made worse when 
Chinese threw ' a bomb at Japanese 
police. 

"In the negotiations that followed, 
it was decided that the Japanese 
should police Nankuan, · a section of 
the ciJ;y. When the Japanese patrol 
arrived to begin policing, it was fired 
upon by Chinese. The Japanese had to 
take the offensive and capture the city. 

The faculty of Tsinghua threatened to 
resign en bloc, so that the funds could 
be diverted to purposes other than the 
education of students who do not like 
the discipline connected with getting 
an education. 

"I was in Tientsin last week, where 
I learned that the Hopei Normal 
School for Girls, where· Marjorie Wong 
was teaching, has closed for an indef
inite period. Its btilldings were located 
in a dangerous position between the 
Chinese and Japanese 'barracks. Nan
kai University and Middle School have 
also closed and the buildings are to 
be turned into barracks. That is a sad 
conclusion to the life work of Chang 
Po-lin. 

"Probably you have seen the new 
regulations governing the admittance 
of overseas students to Yenching. On 
the whole they are fair and would 
certainly result in the matriculation of 
better equipped students. It seems 
to be a waste of time for students who 
do not know a single Chinese character 
to come and study here. For a person 
who has graduated from a Chinese 
language school in Hawaii, the require
~ents are not -diffi.cult. 
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CA~DUS 

SOCI[TY 
Dance 

The University Chemistry Fraternity 
and the Eta Lambda Kappa, the pre
medical club of the University, will 
sponsor the Chem-Medic dance on 
March 11, at the University gymna
sium, from 8:00 till midnight. 

The members of the fraternities are 
all working hard to make this dance 
a very interesting and gala affair. 
~rry Takenaka is general c hairman 
and assisting him are: George Akau, 
George Douse, John Kuon, and other 
members of the fraternities. The music 
will be furnished by the popular Les 
Meyers' Collegians. 

Profs Ba·ck 
After spending the last few months 

in Sanoa, Dean Benjami.Il 0. W;ist 
·and William McCluskey returned 
March 23 to resume their work at the 
teachers college, University of Ha
waii. 

Dean Wist and Mr. McCluskey were 
helping the educators in Samoa with 
modern programs and improvements 
for their system and were in the em
ploy of the Samoan government dur
ing the Samoan summer. Both men 
were highly praised by the governor 
of the islands for their splendid work 
in Samoa_ 

Birthday Party F acuity Tea 
A birthday party in the form of a 

baby shower will be held at Atherton The annual faculty tea sponsored by 
the Y.W.C.A. will be held on Satur-House on ::March 9, 12:30 p. m., in 4 honor of little Jennie Cremer, who will day, March at 3 p. m. at Arcadia, 

be 5 years old that day. Jennie, who the Punahou St. home of Judge and 
Mrs. Walter R. Frear. was "adopted" by the university 

Y.Wi.G.A., has been taken care of by Wlhereas the international . theme 
that organization for over three years. was carried out last year, the tea this 
She is the youngest member and the year will be typically Hawaiian. Louise 
only girl of a family of five. Forsythe, in charge of the program, 

promises a rare t reat in hulas and 
In charge of the party are : Rose vocal selections. The refreshments 

Roman, general chairman; Eva Rals-
ton, - refreshments; Toshie Tanioka,' headed by Mjary Lum will also carry 

out the general scheme. program; and Marion Wong, decora-
tions. Goldie Li is general chairman of the 

"The Chinese claim that the Japa
nese purposely closed the city gates on 
the night of January 1 and scattered 
bombs to give the impression that the 
Chinese started to attack. Chinese 
police began an "investigation of the 
trouble but were disarmed. The follow
ing day Japanese troops poured into 
the city and attacked but were re
pulsed. They resumed the offensive 
with airplanes and warships January 
3, 'and controlled the city at 3 p. m. 

"The situation in Lingnan and to a 
less extent here in Yenching seems to 
indicate that many of our-- oversea 
students are not in a position to make 
any important contribution: of Ameri-
can culture to· China. They have not Dorm Officers 
progressed far enough to catch the 

affair. Jean Nakano is in charge of 
invitations; Lillie Char, ~ decorations; 
Kinue K'.adota, poster; Misao Kamada, 
bulletin; and Olive Dolim, publicity. 

"One of the peculiarities of the situ
ation is Japan's claim that China had 
no right to move her troops into J ehol, 
part of her own territory. 

"Shanhaikuan and Jehol are inex
tricably linked together. To understand 
the situation in Jehol, we must go back 
a short time. It appears that imme
diately after the invasion -of Manchu
ria, the Japanese made overtures to 
General Tang Yu-lin that we:re agree
able to him. Later, Tang's inclinations 
underwent a change, probably due to 
the excessive demands o f the Japa
nese, or to their failure to give the 
rewards promised to the Chinese in 
Manchukuo. All these things , do not 
appear in print, but are the analysis 
of the· situation as we see it. 

real spirit of Western culture, which I At the last meeting of the Mid
conceive to be science and the scien- Pacific dormitory · held last Monday 
tific attitude. I think it would be bet- evening, Misao Kamada was elected 
ter that we ask students to come here · vice-president to fill the vacancy left 
to study China and not confuse them by Hong Lin Wong. Florence Hamada 
with pleasant words about being am- was elected at a previous meeting to 
bassadors of Western culture." succeed Margaret .Ting. 

Wanamaker To Talk 
Olin D. Wanamaker, American di

rector of the trustees of Lingnam uni
versity, Canton, China, is giving an 
illustrated public talk :Mlarch 9 at 7:45 
p.m. at the Chinese Chamber of Com
merce hall on "Student Life at Ling
nam." The talk is beipg sponsored by 
the hospitality committee of the 0. 
S. A. headed by Man Hlng Au. Sev
eral musical numbers will also be giv
en by ' the Yang Chung Hui orches
tra. 

The officers of the dormitory now 
are May Day Lo, president; Misao Ka
mada, vice-president, and Florence 
Hamada, secretary and treasurer. 

After the meeting, the \i.SUal · coffee 
night and social hour were enjoyed. 

F rosh Picnic 
On February 22, Wlashington's birth

day, the Freshman class held a picnic 
at Kailua. About 150 students gathered 
at the University and went to the beach 
in trucks. Competitive games, swim
ming, and dancing filled the day. 

All members of the Y.WI,C.A. are 
cordially invited to attend. 

New Student 
Anne De Armond, daughter Or Col. 

Edward H. De Armond, who arrived 
on the Chateau Thierry, February 14, 
is now a member of Hale Aloha, wom
en's dormitory at the University. 

Miss De Armond has been attending 
Barnard College, Columbia University, 
for the last -year and a half, and is 
a t present a senior in the college of 
arts and sciences. She spent her fresh
man and sophomore years at the Uni
versity of Hawaii. 

PAPER CUPS 

One Hundred Students Expected 
To Attend Special Summer School 

.Of The University At National Park· 
Approximately one hundred students 

are expected to attend the Volcano 
School, a special division of the Uni
versity of Hawaii Summer Session 
which will be conducted at Hawaii 
National Park from June 19 to July 
28, according to Dr. Thayne M. Live
say, Summer Session director. 

The courses, which are to be given 
at thE! Volcano House, will carry resi
dence credit on the same basis" as 
those given in the regular Summer 
Session in Honolulu. A capable fac
ulty, composed of Dean B. 0. 'Wist, 
Dr. W. B. Coale, Assistant Professor 
Lorna H. Jarrett and T. C. Zchokke, 
all of the University of Hawaii, with 
Dr. T. A. Jaggar of the Volcano Ob
servatory and John Doerr of the Na
tional Park Service, will conduct 
courses in the branch session. 

Mr. Jaggar will repeat his popular 
course in volcanology. Among the sub
jects which this course covers are the 
history of eruptions, experimental vol
canology, the physics and chemistry of 
lava. and gas eruption, and the effect 
of volcanic eruptions on human civil
ization. 

Mr. Zchokke's outdoor course in 
Hawaiian flora will also be repeated. 
This cow·se deals with the flora of the 
Kilauea regi.on and will include a 
study of local folk lore and uses of 
plants. 

Metropolitan 
Meat Market 

~ . 

"The· House of Fine 
Foods" 

FOR A TEST OF. REAL 
SERVICE, CALL 

3445 
/ 

50 S. King Street 

Miss Jarrett will instruct a class in 
Hawaiian geography. This course will 
include studies of typical industries of" 
Hawaii and their relation to topog
raphy, climate and natural resources. 
Other courses which will be offered 
are problems of the classroom t eacher r 

interpretation of the short story, and 
nature study. 

Specl,al rates will be offered to stu
dents who stay- at the Volcano House. 
The management of the hotel is co
operating with the University and the 
National Park Service In organizing: 
the Volcano .SChool. 

-
Norman Allister M.acDonald, who has: 

the part of Gissing in the Mprley dra-· 
ma, had a grandfather whooe name 
was George Gissing. Although there is: 
no positive evidence, it is said that 
the character of Gissing bears many 
curious resemblances to MacDpnald's; 
grandfather. He was a famous char-· 
acter in old New York and today there 
are many legends and stories about his= 
genial eccentricities. 

Baggage, Furniture, 
and Piano 

Moving-Shipping-Storage 
Agents ·All Over the World 
CITY TRANSFER CO. 

702 Fort St. Phone 1281-357!) 

DRINK 

PHONE 2301 
Honolulu Dairymen's 

Ass'n, Ltd. 

\. 

"At' any. rate the defection of Tang 
caused the Japanese to decide on the 
invasion of Jehol, which incidentally 
was also a channel for aid given the 
vol•mteers in Manchuria. Before they 
venture into Jehol, they want to make 
themselves secure against any IJOS$ible 
attack from ·the rear and possibly to 
!!QD.fUIIe the world as to their inten
tions. 

"Bhanhaikuan appeared to be the 
only possible point through which the 
Chinese could pour troops into Man
chukuo. Consequently the Japanese 
took the city. With the Japanese army .. 
in Shanhaikuan and the navy in 
Chingwangtao, all approach to Man
chukuo is blocked. 

eo ow, it. • 
"It appears to us that the mind of 

the average Chinese does not conceive 
of Manchuria --as an integral part of 
China. This possibly explains why 
there has not been any ' concerted 
move to recover tbe lost territory. The 
negative attitude of the Nanking au
thorities, who so far have done noth
ing positive, except to send telegrams 
to Marshal Chang, seems to indicate 
that they intend to let him handle the 
whole Manchurian situation. Rumors 
indicate that Chang . is holding back 
for fear that Yen- HSi Shan· ·will de
scend on Peiping from Shanshi and 
wrest it from him. 

"Immediately after the fall of Shan
haikuan, students in Peiping began 
agitating for a suspension of the se
mester's examinations. In some uni
versities, notably Tsinghua and Fu 
Jen, the offi.cials took a strong stand 
and the examinations were carried out 
as scheduled. The Yenching faculty 
said that the students who wanted to 
take them could and those who didn't 
want to take the tests could obtain 
excuses and pursue their patriotic en
deavors. 

"Radicals gained the upper hand 
and the students refused to compro
mise. student pickets guarded all .the 
buildings and prevented anyone from 
entering the university on the exami
nation dates. The situation went from 
bad to worse and the administration 
decided to suspend school indefinitely. · 

"After seeing some of the ridiculous 
things done here, it is difficult to be
lieve that these students represent the 
flower of China's youth. I believe that 
many students deliberately seized the 
crisis to get by with their exams. Many 
other persons hold the same view. 

''There is a move in Peiping to peti
tion the national government to sus
pend allotments of money to the uni
versities and spend them for . military 
purposes, if the students persist in dis
rupting the educational organization. 

SPORTING GOODS 
Rowing Machines, 
Punching Bags, Ba$ket
Balls and Hundreds of 
other items. Exercise for 
health an4 happiness ..:.... 

Dimond-Hall 
Ltd. 

'' . Deste:JeM 
&tz~" 

W HEN smokers keep buying the 
same cigarette day after day .•• · 

it's a pretty good sign that they're 
getting what ·they want ••. mildness, 
better taste- a smoke that's always 
'the same. 

So we're going right on making 
Chesterfields just as we always have 
. . . selecting choice, ripe tobaccos 
... ageing them ••• blending and 
cross-blending them ••• making them 
into cigarettes ·in the most scientific 
ways that are known. 

As long as we do these things we 
know that smokers will continue to 
say, "They Satisfy". For that's what 
people are saying about Chesterfields. 

If you smoke, why not find out 
about them? A package or two will 
tell you the whole story. 

THEY'RE MILDER-
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Aijend Basketball Game Tomorrow Nite At Gym. 
Rainbow Swimmers Lose Championship 

To Hoi Makani By Scant Margin, 86-85 
Dean Cagesters 

Crush Amateurs 
In 38-34 Game 

Varsity Tossers 
Lose Third Game 

To Lib house 3-0 

Coach Gill's Collegians To Battle 
Lahaina Pirates In Return Contest 

400 Yard Relay, Last Event of Evening Decides 
. Outcome; Hurd Wins 100 Yard Freestyle; 

Slaught Breaks Record 
Will Clash With Palamas 

For Championship of 

Tournament 

Mutual Telephone Defeats 
Electric Shop Nine In 

First Game 

Maui Ghamps Will Play Palama Tonight at Gym; 
Big Dance after Game Tomorrow Night; 

Pep Rally Today at Noon 
"Pump" Searle's Rainbow swimmers lost the Hawaiian Playing inspired basketball, coach coach Klum's Rainbow tossers lost All _roads · will lead to the Gymnasium tomorrow night 

championship to the Harvey Chilton's Hui Makani by the Gill's collegians defeated the Aloha their third consecutive game to the when the University cagesters will battle the Lahaina .Pi-
. Amateurs, 38 to 34, Monday night at L"b t H use ni·n 1 t Saturday at 

scant margm of one point last Saturday nt'ght at the Elt'za- I er Y 0 e as rates, champt'ons of Maui, t'n a return game. At their first tne University gymnasiuni in a play- the Honolulu Stadium. Tiie score at 
b eth Waterhouse memorial pool at Punahou. The final count off game for the first series title and the end of the game was 3-0. meeting, the Varsity quintet won, 43 to 34. The Maui loop
s tood 86 to 85. Other teams finished in the order named, far earned the right to battle the Pala- This game proved to be one of the sters are raring to avenge this defeat, and the game will no 
b h . d H . M k . d th U • . mas, second series champions, for the fastest games yet played on a local 

e tn Ul a ant an e ntVers1ty: 1933 championship of the University diamond. The Merchants started off _doubt be full Of action. 
40 & 8 club, 32, Roosevelt, 29, Outrigger 27, Citywide 24, of Hawaii Invitational tournament. easily by scoring two runs in the first The Maui champs will be guests of the University of Ha

N uuanu Y 23, Hilo 15, Punahou 13, Maui 9, Washington The titular game will be played on inning. Medeiros tripled to right and waii on their invasion. A special committee, under. .Pump 
March 8 at the Gym. tallied on Costa's infield out and Egu-

. J unior High 6, and Central Junior High 2. The game was close all the way, and chi tallied on chai's hit to center. Searle and S. Tom, has arranged a well balanced program 
Up until the 400 yards relay, the final event of the eve- it was anybody's game until Moses They scored another run in the sixth to entertain our visitors. A reception committee will be on 

ning, the Rainbows were leading the scored two field goals during the last when Chow raced home on a wild hand to welcome the visitors when 
Hui Makanis 82 to 81. It was a first } • "B" F • few seconds of the game to salt the throw to third. M • l d s h l they arrive this morning. Tonight, 
place in the event that gave Hui Ma- unzor lVe victory away for the Rainbows. Willie Chai of the I:iibhouse hurled azn an C 00 S they will play the PaJamas, second 
~ani her winning margin over the The Varsity cagesters got off with beautiful balls and allowed but three series champions of the University In-

U~versity. J. Williams, T. Hamada, Loes To Sons,· an early lead but this was soon over- wfdely scat tered' singles to blank the Make Hz.gh S·~ores vitational tournament, at the Gym at 
Malu"ice Furusho and N. Hamada come by the Alohas. With Soo sun Deans. Bill Among, the Varsity port- I\. 7:30 p. m. The admission will be 25 
comPrised the Hui Makani team that Kim and McArthur shooting goals side - hurler, was hit hard for eleven cents. A. S. U. H. tickets will ·not ad-
churned to victory. Be· ats ACA 40 30 with deadly accuracy, the Rainbows well-timed hits. In Rz.lle. Matche·s mit any student, since this is an inter-

Record Broken . • established a 21-16 lead at the end of Louis, the Merchant backstop, was island affair. 
Gladys Slaught negotiating the 100 the first half. Kim registered two field the hit ting star of the day "with three Pep RaJly 

bactstrok;e · for women, Hawaiian The Varsity Junior "B" cageball goals and four foul conversions, while safeties out of four trials. Scores have been received from sev- A big pep rally will be held today 
chanpionship, in 1 minute 25 seconds, team defeated the A. C. A. 40-30 and McArthur came through with neces- Hello Boys Win era! mairuand colleges against whom· t t 

lost to the Kakaako Sons 63 44 in t . . th u · •t f H ·· - nd from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m. at heL.ec ure clipiing 5 1-5 seconds off the previous . - wo sary field goals at cntiCal moments to The Ml!tU!'!-ls defeated the Electric e mversi Y o awau men a Hall. The band will be ori _hand to pep 
mark held by J. Smith and established Jumor A. A. U. basketball games play- ~ give the Deans this five point lead. _Shop crew in the first game by the· women's rifle teams are competing. 
in 19:t. - ed last week. Hard playing and close- Sam Harris performed brilliantly for score of 6 to 1. By this victory, they These scores are for the week ending things up. The song and cheer leaders 

· guarding featured in both of the F b · 11 Th u · ·t . will also be on hand to stir up the Miss'slaught finished ahead of her game·s. the Amateurs dming this period with are now in the lead. e ruary . e mversi Y mens necessary school spirit. 
a total of nine digits. Ted Shaw, the southpa w of the Mu- rifle team lost to the University of 

sister 1\ildred Slaught .Hooper whore- The Junior cagesters lost the cham- tuals, hurled great ball and in addi- Oregon and won against the University This is the first time that the Uni-
turned later in the evening to capture Sec~nd Half ·t h · · ·t d b k tb II 
th 100 pionship when they were defeated by tion crashed out a homer in the ninth of Wyoming. The University of Iowa, versi 'I as ever mv~ e .a , as e a 

e (freestyle title. Mildred's time the Kakaako Sons. However, they stfll Maeda increased this lead by one inning with two runners on. The game firing in only three positions, beat the team from the islands for a series of 
for the no, was 1:12.4. . point a few minutes after the second Th f thi · t c have a slim chance _providing that the was a deadlock until this happened. University of Hawaii by two points. games. e success o s experrmen 

H d w· half opened. Harris, Naukana, and I th · t t th 
ur ms Waldrons defeat the KakaakO.s this The Hello Boys scored first m· the The University of Hawaii's women's will depend large Y on e m eres e J" H d f th u · it Pang scored field goals to cut down t ill 

unmYI ur 0 e mvers Y car- coming Thursday night. In the event second inning. The Electric Shop nine r1·fl.e team, Wl"th a score of 494, lost by studen s show. A success w mean ·ed ff .. 100 f t 1 f th the lead to one point. Kim converted t · "" k tb 1 - · ~I t o ue f th ree~.Y e,t:rne o. ht'e that this should happen, the league on a foul and increased the lead with tied the score in the fourth inning, six points to the University of Ver- more in er-Island ,bas e a! games m . 
es even~ 0 

. e en Ire ee-mg s will be thrown into a triple tie and another point, but Aiwohi and Nau- and this proved to be their only run mont team, which made a perfect the future. 
progra~. xettmg off to .a good start, a playoff will be necessary. kana scored and knotted the count to of the game. score of 500. Against-the University of Dance to Follow the Umvel;ity lad establlshed a half-' . . H h 
length lea<:\ at the 50 mark increasing Th~ Varsity Jumors were somewhat 24 all. DeCoite sank a field goal to ans Pung, t e Mutual's shortstop, Washington, the local girls again lost Following the game tomorrow night, · 
this to a· full length at the finish. handicapped last week because of the give the Amateurs the lead, ·but Kim was the batting star of the game with by six points, although the lowest there will be a dance in honor of our 
Mauriee Ftrusho of the HUi M.akani fact that several of the players had and McArthur tallied to recapture the three nits out of four trials. Shaw and scores were 97 for Hawaii as against guests. The game will start at 7 p. m. 
finished sec.nd and S. Hutchinson of t~ pa~icipa~e ~ the Hawaiian Cham- lead for the Varsity. McArthur scored Enomoto, his teammates, connected 98 for Washington. In a third match, and the dance will be from 8, to 10 
the 40 & 8 :Iub, third. The time was p1onship swunmmg meet. again and increased the lead, 32 to 27. twice out of four trials. the University of Hawaii women's rifle p. m. Duke Meyer's orchestra will fur-
56 seconds. The box score of the latter game is Harris and Aiwohi broke through the' University of Hawaii team nosed out their opponents, the nish the music for the occasion. The 

as follosw : Deans defense and brought the score AB R H PO A E University of Oklahoma, by one point. admission for the game and dance will 
Other- first place winners for the Nishi"h f b 25 ts - University of Hawaii up to 34-33. Moses then_ came in with ara, c ............... 3 0 1 1 1 1 The scores for last week's match e cen . Varsity are F. King, who took the 100 Andrad If 

B c M F TP twn more baskets to cinch the game. e, ................... 4 0 1 2 0 0 made by the University men's rifle The tentative · line-ups for tomorrow yard backstro for men, an4. G. Coop- , B t h 4 o 2 
er, who capture{ the 100 yard freestyle A. Garcia, f ................. 1 o 1 o 2 Kusunoki played a whale of a game ra c er, ss ................. 0 4 1 team firing against Knox College, Uni-: nigh,t 's game is as follows: 
novice for womm. s. Hirokawa, f ............ 7 3 3 3 17 at guard for the Varsity. Pang and Graham, rf .................. 3 0 1 1 1 1 versity of Akron, University of Ala- Maui University 

s. F . Tsui tO<k second place in the M. Piltz, c.................... 1 2 2 3 4 Aiwohi were the other stars for the Indie, 3b ................ ....... 3 0 0 2 0 0 bama, University of Pittsburgh, and 
y Maeda g 4 1 2 1 9 Alohas. Fujishige, c .................. 2 0 0 4 3 1 Connecticut Agricultural College, are A. Eldridge ............. c ........... , .. :... E. Moses. 100 yard backst-oke novice for men,. · ' ················· 

' while W. Craw captured second place S. Leong,. g .................. 3 0 1 2 6 Yamada, 2b ················· 2 0 0 1 0 1 as follows: J . Le()ng .................. F .............. S. S. 'Kim 
in the 1oo yar\ freestyle junior for' T. suzuki, f ................. 2 2 o 2 · 6 Junz.or Netsters Piltz, 1b ························· 3 0 0 9 1 0 bD gr Teshima .................. F ................ McArthur 
men , Y. M,'oriwake, g .......... o, 0 0 0 0 Among, P ········ ·············· 2 0 0 1 1 0 bD ;§ ~ I .d G K . ki 

*Fernandez 1 o 1 o o o <1l •8 ., ;,;, ..... R. E dn ge ............ ........ .... .... us uno 
· R Yempoko f o o 0 1 o B Ch ··················· ~ ~ <1l ~ til · 1 

pl;!e ~a~~!y 3~0a~;~~;s r!~~ ~~~~~ .Totals ...... : .... ::::::::::::18 8 9 12 44 eat~ inese "B" Totals .......................... 28 "0-; 24 11 ~ £ ~ § ~ ~ Kukahiko ................ G ........................ Love I 
for men and the 400 club relay for • Batted for Among in ninth. Wong, A. 96 · 96 ·94 89 375 

Hawaiian champiorwip. Kakaako :on~ M F TP In Three Matches Liberty H~;eR HPO A E ~::~~~to, R. ~~ ~~ :~ ~~ ~~: 
Geo. Yap, f .... .............. 8 1 4 3 17 Medeiros, 2b ..... .' .......... 3 1 1 3 3 o Lee, H. 99 97 91 69 356 School Supplies 

Stationery 
Te.xt Bcoks 

Fiction 1 
Mechanical Drawing 

Supplies 

PATTEN 
Company, Ltd. 

Hotel Street 

~~-~-----------------

SIU ARP 
(China talk loas duck 

allsame) 

1 

Me P. Y. Chong, numba one 
China cook, allsame Big .Boss Wai
kiki Lau Yee Chai, sabe two tousan 
diffent kaukau fix up. 

Sposy only you one eat, sposy 
you like party 10 £len eat, 20 £len 
eat, bundled banklet, wely wel
come allsame. My placy nicy pli
vate loom eat 4 person 3 00 person 
can do. Me P. Y. Chong numba 
one good £len lich man PQOr man 
allsame. 

Maybe you like numba one 
China style dinna party you hou5y 
Ms P. Y. Chong fix up kaukau, 
waiter, dishy, deliver you housy 
no too much· money chargy. 

My placy WaUdk1 Lau Yee Chal 
10 clock morning time closy mld

Spo&y you like aftanoon tea 
Cllo1'd play, plenty nl~ table 

H. Kauahi, f ................ 12 - r 1 3 25 The University of Hawaii Junior Costa, ss ........................ 3 o o 1 4 o Sato, A. W. 95 95 89 75 354 
H. Barros, c ................. 6 2 1 3 14 Tennis team again won three and lost Nobriga, cf ··············"'··· 4 o 1 1 o o 
P. Kauahi, g ................ 2 Q, 2 1 4 two matches last Sunday to the Chi-- Eguchi, 3b .................... 4 1 2 o 3 o 1809 
M. Robello, g........ ...... 1 1 1 4 3 nese Bees, last year's Honolulu League Chai, p .......... "' .. ············ 4 o 1 o 2 o. The following men ~lso fired but did 
E. Hoopai, l. ............. ~ .. 0 0 0 0 0 champions. K. Chandra, playing sec- Hiromatsu, If ....... ....... 4 o 2 2 o o not qualify: 
C. Nelson, f .................. 0 0 0 1 0 ond singles continued nis winning pace Chow, rf ........................ 2 1 o 2 o o Tyau, c. 

Totals ... : ................... 29 5 9 
Kakaako ....... : .............. 21 11 10 
University ................... 11 8 12 

Referee, B. Chung; umpire, 

15 63 
21-63 
13-44 
S. T. 

Honolulu Sporting 
Goods Co., Ltd. 

Featuring 

Equipment for All 
Sports 

Football 
Basketball 
Tennis 
Golf 

~ Archery 

when he defeated Mr. Gunderson in Luis, c ..................... ....... 4 o 3 5 o 3 Hustace, F . 
straight sets: 6-3, 6-3, in the same Yee, 1b .......................... 4 o 1 13 o o Ho, W. C. 

98 
96 
98 

95 
95 
97 

86 
86 
81 
90 
87 

68 
67 
67 
62 
67 

347 
344 
343 
342 
338 

fashion that he won the ping pong _ _ _ _ _ _ Sakia, P. 
championship over at the Atherton Totals .......................... 32 3 11 27 12. 3 Wagner, H. 

96 , 94 
95 89 

house. U. of Hawaii .................... ooo ooo 000-0 -------- -------
Charley DuBois, our new find of the Liberty House ............ ..... 200 001 OOx-3 

season found l t a little harder when 
he lost to H. Chee 6-2, 6-8, 6-4. 

W. Hodgman and H. Porteus, our 
first doubles team, defeated Jimc and 
\Jhun, 6-4, 5-7, 8-6. 

C. Carmichael and A. Wong, our 
third doubles team defeated Ling and 
Loui 9-7, 6-3. 

Fred Kruse and S. Nishijima found 
it difficult when they met the Chinese 
second doubles team and lost to S. 
Young and L. Chong, 10-8, 2-6, 6-2. 

Tsui; timer, w. Nakayama; scored, E. 
A. Goo. 

LOST: 
In or near the gymnasium; on 

Saturday night, February 25, a sil
ver pin in the shape of a Japanese 
sail-boat. Valuable to owner as a 
keepsake. Finder please return to 
bookStore. REWARD. 

Dick Pond Takes 
Wilmer Allison 

In First Set, 7-5 
Dick Pond, last year's Varsity tennis 

captain, gave the tennis fans theil· 
first thrill of the Mid-Pacific. invita 
tional tournament last Friday after
noon by taking the first set and play
ing an all around good game against 
Wilmer Allison, member of the U. S.. 
Davis Cup team. 

Pond took the first set, 7-5, and 
threatened in the second unti lthe 
Davis Cup ace settled down and slam
med his way through to win the next 
two sets, 6-4, 6-3. -

It was true that Allison was handi
capped by not having had time to g9t 
rid of his sea legs after his long trip, 
but Pond deserves much credit for 
playing such fine tennis iWhile under 
the tension that comes to a young 
player facing one of the ranking play
ers of the world for the first time. 

Before schoo1 every morning 
refresh yourself with a cztp of 

WING BRAND 
PURE 

HAWAIIAN KONA 
COFFEE 

Ask your grocers for 
"Wing's" Products. 

WING COFFEE CO. 
PHONES: 4341-2224 

- HONOLULU, T. H. 

The drink of 

superior flavor 

' . 

FOR ALL SPORTS· FRINCESS HA lV All 
- Our Stock Includes an Exclusive Line of the Best in 

Football 

· Basketball 

·Boxing 

Tennis 

Track 

Soccer 

Swimming 

Gol·f 

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD. 

3 Days Starting Sunday, March 5th 
Wheeler and Woolsey 

in 
"Hold 'Em Jail" 

-Also
"DANGERS OF THE ARCTIC" 

Talking Epic ................................................... 
4 Days Starting ,Wednesday, March 8th 

BORIS 
KARL OFF 

2 Days Starting Sunday, March 5th 
LORETTA YOUNG in 

"Play Girl" .. ............................ .....,.,...,.. .................. ~ 
3 Days Starting Tuesday, March 7th 

TALA BIRELL in 

"The Doomed Battalion" 
2 Days Starting Friday, l.llarch loth 

DOUBLE PROGRAM: 
ARTHUR LAKE in 

:"CHEER UP AND SMILE" 
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Prexy Says- 1· GUILD TO PRESENT . 1 

+-------+' PREMIERESHOWING 
Members of the A. s~~~H;' 22

' 
1933 OF MORLEY'S PLAY I 

Ten Years· Ago 
Today ... 

1. Mail. 
NOTICES "The Theatre Guild will be the first -+-'Th-e_Pu_b_li_c_S_p_e-aki_'_n_g-cl_ass __ i_n_c_h_a_r_g+e 
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(a) The mail-box in the book-store 
is only for purely business purposes, 
communications from the administra
tion to students, official and U. S. mail. 
Many letters on important, urgent 
matters requiring immediate attention 
have been at the book-store for several 
weeks. It is the duty of everyone to 
make a daily, or at least a weekly, call 
for mail at this place. 

(b) The mail-box in the cafeteria 
proper is for club notices, memoranda, 
or what have you. It is advisable and 
desirable that all communications Q.e 
inclosed in envelopes, and not simply 
scribbled on folded scraps of paper. 
2. Dances Cand Socials) . 

(a) All pay dances sponsored under 
the name of the University or of an 
organization connected with the Uni
versity can be held only in the uni
versity gymnasium. Pay dances not 
connected with the University or with 
an university orga,J:_lization, but spon
sored by a university' group may be 
held elsewhere, provided the Dean of 
Women has been consulted and per
mission obtained. 

organization to produce M-orley's play, of Dr. A. L . . Andrews has raised $1000 
'Where the Blue Begins'," Prof. Arthur to build a tennis comt on the univer
E. Wyman stated when interviewed on · sity campus. Among the speakers who 
the progress of the play. used their verbal appeal were: Coach 

"The Hoboken Theatre in New Jer- Otto Klum, Ruth Yap '23, Beatrice 
sey of which Morley was president, Chong '23, Henry Bindt '23, Yasuo 
Prof. WiYrrui.n continued, "had the di- Goto '24·, and Wendell Brown '24. 

* * * vine comedy all prepared to stage, but 
'After Dark' ran for 51 weeks instead 
of three weeks, as had been scheduled. 
Therefore the Theatre Guild will pre
sent a world's premiere to the Hono
lulu audience." 

Prof. W:yman played the role of Bi
shop Borzoi in the rehearsals of "WJJ.ere 
the Blue Begins" and was technical 
director of the Hoboken Theatre for 
many years. 

"Of comse, I helped out when any 
of the cast were sick, and even ran 
the vacuum cleaner over the place once 
or twice," he stated when questioned 
as to what his oHI.cial position was in 
New Jersey. · 

! Campus I 
Comments ·1 

Plans for the first Berndt oratorical 
contest among the students of the uni~ 
versity were announced. Mr. Emil A. 
Berndt of the Honolulu Rotary Club 
has donated $100 for ·winners of the 
contest. It is hoped that the contest 
will be an annual event. 

• * * 
The University Agricultmai Club 

begins its existence on the campus. 
Officers elected to head the newly
formed organization are: Richard 
Tong '23, president; Douglas Ormiston 
'24, secretary-treasmer; and Richard 
Lum '24, librarian. 

I, * * * 
To determine how much influence a 

newspaper has on the school grounds, 
the Ka Leo is sponsoring a straw vote 
on the Point System. Each subscriber 
is given a ballot to approve or dis
approve the sys_tem. 

* * • 

PRINCESS THEATER 
Wheeler and Woolsey, the famous 

nit-wits, have become "drawbacks" in 
football in their latest comedy riot, 
"Hold 'Em Jail" to be shown on the 
Princess screen for the three days 
opening with the matinee this coming 
Sunday. In this uproarious comedy of 
football life behind the stone walls 
of a prison, the well known stars are 
aided in the fun by Edna MaY Oliver 
and Roscoe Ates. On the same program 
a special thrill epic of life in the frozen 
land "Dangers of the Arctic" will be 
shown. 

"Old Dark House,'' described as the 
real shocker in the mystery line and 
adapted from the Priestly novel of 
the same name, is the intriguing at
traction to be shown at the Princess 
the four days starting next wednesday 
matinee. Boris CFrankenstien) K(arloff 
with Melvyn Douglas and Charles 
Laughton appear~in the principal roles. 

HAWAD THEATER 

ASST. Cm.CULATION MANAGERS ............................................ MAN HING AU, 
KATHERINE CHUN, HUNG LEONG CHING 

(b) Invitational dances or dances at 
which no admission is charged may 
also be held off the campus, the Dean +··-------------- -+ Dorothy Beardmore '25, won the 

prize for the best design submitted in 
the Ka Leo name-design contest. The 
design as recommendated by the 
judges is to be just the plain letters 
of the name. Miss Minnie Chipman, 
professor of ceramics and design, was· 
chairman of the judging 'oommittee. 

Loretta Young is the star with -a 
noted cast including Norman Foster, 
Guy Kibbee an(l Wl!nnie Lightner ap
pearing in "Play Girl" a gripping 
drama· that is actually •'~ page from 
life. This attraction will be shown af 
the Hawaii the two &ays opening Sun
day matinee. 

pf Women hav~g been consulted and February 24, 1933 
permission obtained. Thus, if the jun- Editor of Ka Leo: 

Entered as second-class matter at the post office of Honolulu, Hawaii, 1922, 
under the Act of March 3, · 1879. 

Tel. 98354 SUBSC'RIPITON RATE 1.50 PER YEAR Tel. 98354 

ior class wishes to hold the Junior The Library staff wish to express 
Prom off the campus, say at the Coun- their appreciation for the spirit shown 
try club or at the Moana, it may do in your editorial of January 19th. No 
so, after proper arrangements have one realizes more than ·we do the 
been m-ade. amount of noise in the Library, or the * • * Tala Birell, the new and most sen

sational star on the screen appears in 
the star role of "The DoomeQ. Batta
lion," the special feature to be shown 
at the Hawaii the three days opening 
with the matinee this coming Tuesd_ay./ 
The story tells of the &rim fight~ 
men who underwent the tortmes ; of 
hell as they fought amid the ice and 
snow 9f the mighty Alps. 

O·PPORTUNITIES 
(c) All dances on the campus and 

all invitational dances permitted off 
the campus are subjected to the cam
pus dance regulations. 

Opportunities-we all look for opportunities. Opport~nities to cut N. B. All university social functions 
are directly under the supervision of 

classes or put one over on our teachers. Or maybe we are looking for the President of the University via the 
good oppo_rtt,tnities, the ones that are worth while; opportunities that Dean of women. Other persons may 
will make our futures of high possibilities. · offer suggestions and objections, but 

· they should first think before they 
Here at the University of Hawaii many of us are getting the oppor- attempt such action, and should do so 

tunity of becoming educated and some of us are realizing that fact. directly to the Dean of women, and 
But, alas! For many of us, this opportunity :is being sadly neglected. not by gessip or even by the Ka Leo. 
We haven't yet realized what big opportunities we really have here at If one goes about tll,e matter properly, 
the University of H.i!._waiL he will smely receive a conference and<: 

an understanding. 
This· ~viversity, d1,1e to its location here in the middle of the vast 

Pacific, is a mecca for students from ali over the world. Because of 
this fact, we have an advantage over all universities on the mainland, 
and in many other parts of the world. 

Now then, with this advantage and its realizations, we .could make 
the Uaiversity of Hawaii a veritable melting- pot of human philosophy 
and thought, gradually becoming a realization. But the trouble is that 
many of us as yet have not realized its value. 

Sincerely yours, 
VERNON HARRY. 

JAPANESE STUDENTS 
ELECT HANDSOMEST 

MEMBERS HERE 
There still seems to be a certain aloofness lingering over the campus. 

Students still .lack much of the spirit prevalent for the best work. And Wli?ifred Oga:va. and Ralph Yama
though :it is no small thing to innoculate thousands of students with guchl, popular Juruors on_ the campus, 
new standards, still we can, by intermingling our thoughts and ideas wterde vtotedt tthhe bues~-loo~t gb Japanellse 

bl. h' . . . . k h u· . . f s u en s a e mversl y y an a -
and esta ts. mg achve campus acbvtttes, rna e t e mvers1ty o · university election held on Friday 
Hawaii a remarkable haven of friendship and brotherhood. February 24. "The announcement of 

We can bring the East and the West closer together, we can Orien
tiate the West, and Westernize the East. We of the ·West can improve 
ourselves by setting an example that the others can pick up and imitate 
until the new fashion spreads from East to West. 

.Some of us are in a more fa~orable position than .others to set new 
fashions, new ideas. Some are much more striking personally and 
imitabJe, so to speak. But no living person is sunk so low as not to 
be imitated by somebody. Thackeray somewhere says of the Irish 
nation, that there never was an Irishman so poor that he didn't have 
a still poorer Irishman living at his expense; and surely, there is no 
human being whose example doesn't work contagiously in some par
ticular. Even the idiots at our public institutions imitate each other's 
peculiarity. 

There are great possibilities for the University of Hawaii. We ven
ture to say, that some day it will have the biggest and best language 
departrneqt in the world. But to realize these things, each student must 
do his part, for wherever a process of life communicates an eagerness 
to him that lives ~t, then t~e life becomes genuinely significant. 

Through our educational system here at the university, we are not 
only able to enlarge the horizon and its persJ?ective and bring. new 
ones into view but we are able to strive in makmg the bond of fnend
ship betwee~ East and West stronger and also in an indirect fas'hion 
make future world peace more secure.-K.. H. 

.THE BELL 
!When the )),ell rings it is a signal that the SO minutes alloted to the 

class period are at an end. However, the bell is the signal for some 
professors tq get so deeply immersed in their subject that it takes them 
the next five minutes to extricate themselves. 

Just as it is the duty of students to get to a class on time, it is the 
duty of an instructor to allow his students to depart at. the end of the 
alloted pedod. If all teachers were as careles_s about thts as a ~ew are, 
it would be impossible for anyone to be on ttme for any of thetr other 
classes. 

Not only does this practise prevent a prompt. att:ndance at follo~
ing classes, it is annoying even if the next per~od 1~ f_ree. A class ts 
supposed to last SO minutes and when the bell nngs tt IS o~er. A ~r~
fessor who holds his class after this time is doing so on hts own tm
tiative, and it is nothing but courtesy that compels his class to be~r 
with him to the very end. 

A le.t of things are expected from a student in college. Silenc~, 
prompt attendance and rapt attention are not the least of these. He ~s 
expected to attend all .classes a.t the time ~hat th~y are called, and he ts 
supposed to listen pohtely dunngthe entire penod; after that he once 
more regains his freedom. 

The students are doing their part of this, but the faculty is not. 
When the, bell rings let classes be dismissed, and .a measure of the re
luctance with which they are attended, will be dtspelled. 

The Home Of 
. FINE ENGRAVING 

Mid-Pacific Photo EngraviiJg Co. 
&M~at 

their election was made at the da.nce 
sponsored on Satmday night, Febru
ary 25, by the University unit of the. 
Japanese Students' association. At this 
time, the winners were presented with 
carnation leis in recognition of their 
election. 

The voting which resulted in the 
choice of Winifred Ogawa and Ralph 
Yamaguchi is part of the territorial
wjde election which the Japanese .Stu
dent's annual is sponsoring in an ef
fort to find the best-looking students 
in the islands. 

Miss Mildred McClurg and Mr. Hugo 
Wallace, prominent Honolulu photog
raphers, are the judges for the con
test finals, which will be made from 
photographs. Miss McClmg is to judge 
the boys and Mr. Wallace the girls. 

Eleven schools are represented in 
the contest. Each school is selecting its 
two representatives, whose photographs 
will be submitted to the judges for 
final selection. 

The following schools are partici
pating in the contest: University of 
Hawaii, McKinley High, Mid-Pacific 
Institute, Leilehua High, Phillips' 
Commercial school, Hilo High, Kona
waena High, Kohala High, Maui High, 
Lahainaluna High, and Kauai High 
school. 

Photographers who are cooperating 
to make the contest a success are Hi
gaki studios, Honolulu; Oue · studio, 
Kealakekua, Hawaii; Kutsunai studio, 
Hamakuapoko, Maui; Kutsunai studio, 
Lahaina, Maui; and w. J. Senda, Li
hue, Kauai. 

Third 1 our By 
Y. M. C. A. March 3 

The third Acquaintance Tour ot the 
city of Honolulu and nearby vicinity 
will be sponsored by the University Y. 
M. c. A. on Friday of March 3. 

The group this time plans to visit 
the Queen Emma House, the mauso
leum of old, old Hawaiian kings and 
queens, the . old Mission House and 
Kawaiahao church. The party will 
leave the Atherton House a.t !l p. m. 
and return about 5 o'clock. 

Started only as an experiment the 
Acquaintance Tours have proved so 
popular with students and faculty that 
it has been planned by the "Y'" to 
continue them through th~ second 
semester. Ba.mey Trask is chairman of 
the committee in charge. All those 
that are iBterested in going should 
sign up at Atherton Hbuse. 

HONOJ.,ULU CHOP SUI 
HOUSE 

Del1c1ous Chop Bu1s In All Styles 
Part~¥ ~ - .Arra.DPd 'O'p8J( 8 .... .to 11 p.m. 

proplem it presents. Since the begin
ning of this semester we have tried to 
see whether a little closer supervision 
by the staff, together with the coope
ration of the student ~Y would re
sult in ·a. quiet library and I think the 
result has been worth the effort. 

Dramatic Nite, intended to ·be an 
enjoyable event in college life, is to be 
presented by the Theta Alpha Phi and 
the Dramatic Club. Three one-act 
plays, "Trimplet," "A Cup of Tea,'' 
and "The Silly Ass," will be given. 

* * * 
The Adelphai Club is malting plans 

for a Greek pageant to be held on the 
Friday of Commencement week. The 
cast will be selected by Miss May Gay. 

* * * 

The students must realize, however, 
that we have no control over the noise 
outside the building. That is their re
sponsibility, and unless they do realize 
it and act upon it all om efforts are 
useless. · The annual - intra-mmal athletics 

Marrie Laq1ont Burrows competition in tennis, track, volleyball, 
Associate Librarian and baseball is under way. Three 

/ groups are .. entered in this competi-
Editor, K!a Leo tion: the freshman, the - sophomore, 

A.W.S. has Valentine party-that and the junior-senior-graduate-faculty 
headline sounded good enough. But groups. The group receiving the high
here's the objections-why are the est number of points ·will receive the 
Oriental !people 'On commattees left "F"aculty Intra-mural Cup" donated by 
out of the list of people who make the faculty. 
any affair a success? Well, here's the * • * 
bone to pick-why was M).ss M. I)teda Il'l one of the most- exciting and 
who had charge of the decorations left heart-breaking basketball games ever 
out of the list who made the Valentine played by the university teams, the 
party look like a Valentine party? Was Chinese defeated the varsity men 28-
her name too hard to spell? She was 27, in an extra period of play. "Brute" 
chaiqnan of the decoration committee Dyfrig Forbes was the big star of the 
and that should have as much mention Deans, while Carl Farden was the high 
as the hearts on the ice cream. Well, · pointer. 
do something about it if you could. But 
be sure to give everyone an equal 
chance, give honor where honor is due. 
And don't forget, Miss Ikeda was chair
man of the decoration committee. 

A Square Dealer 
(L. Sasai) 

' February 27th, 1933 
Editor, Ka Leo of Hawaii, 

Mrs. Florence Booco Johnson, who 
last year obtained her B. A. from the 
University and will soon have her ~
A., has been afforded a distinct honor. 
The Zonta Club, a national organiza
tion of outstanding business women, 
with a splendid club here in Honolulu, 
has asked for a write up on two of 
its most outstanding members. The 
two chosen locally were Mrs. Jeanette 
Hyde, local Collector of Customs, and 
Mrs. Florence Booco Johnson who is 
owner of th.e most successful music 
school here. 

Thinking that this might be of in
terest to yom re~ders, I am 

Sincerely, 
MYRLE CLARK, 

Editor of Zonta Bulletin. 

* * * 
Ella Nora Ryan, greatest woman 

orator at the university at present, has 
been decorated as the "eighth wonder" 
of the world because she lost her voice 
after the game. 

ON HOW TO STUDY 
Data that might be gathered on the 

day following the last final examina
tion would, undeniably prove ti;J.at most 
students prepared for every examina
tion by a last minute effort. 

The most beneficial system for study, 
according to authorities who have 
delved into the intricacies of the sub
ject, is as follows: 

1. Map out a program giving each 
comse the necessary time allotment. 

2. Review each subject in a manner 

Have a Really Beautiful 

Permanent Wave 
CLIFF HOOPER 

304 Jas. Campbell Bldg. 
Phone 2811 for Appointment 

A double progr~omes to the Hl:t
waii for the two days opening with 
the matinee next Friday. Arthur Uke 
heads the cast in the musical romlifice 
"Qheer Up and Smile" while Bar>ara 
Bent and W]illiam Collier, Jr., c~star 
in "Exposed,'' a story of a daring ;outh 
who deserted the ethics of hi: pro
fession ·to claim true ' love. 

Judging from the weeping women 
and glum men leaving the aincess 
Theatre Satmday we thi.Jk that 
Smilin' Through was· misnamed Smilin' 
Through the sweet, very- swe~. wistf~ 
stage play is neatly put acrtSS on the 
screen. Norma Shearer whoPlays the 
double role of Moonyean wij:l her ruf
fles and orange blossoms wt> a perfect 
old-fashioned vision for th\ romantic. 
Leslie Howard as Sir Jobl Carteret, 
however is the star of the'production. 
Frederic March was good ha.t was all, 
and Dr. Owen.....:...most amtsing as the 
friend of Sir John Carte'et. Sue Col
lins as little Kathleen Jrought forth 
more than her share d laughs with 
her very grown-upisli I y-likeness. 

as to get the general id around which 
details can be · woven. 

3. Obtain a good niglt's sleep before 
each examination. 

4. Although optional it is wise not 
to eat heavily precedi.Ig test.-Los An
geles Junion Collegian 
,,,,,,,,##,,,,.,,,.;,,,,,,,~,.,,~ 

SCHOOL JEWELRY 
Tr hies 

And Medals 
"The Quality We Quote On 
Is the Quality We Deliver" 

Om Agent: DAN WONG 

Dawlrins, Benny Co. 
LIMITED 

172-174 S. Hotel St. 

C.S.A. Asked to Take 
Pix ·BANK of liiAWAII ... 

KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

Members of the Chinese Students' 
alliance are asked to sign up for sub
scription and for pictures in the year
book immediately. Solicitors are Irene 
Leong, Helen Quon, Mlay Day Lo, Yim 
Kai Look and Wlilliam Lee. Those who 
already do not have pictures taken are 
asked to take them at Tanwah studio 
by March 8. Members are also urged 
to return their information blanks im
mediately. Over 70,000 Depositors 

Start Your Savings Account 

Today 

For that "Sinking 
Feeling"--eat at 

BARBECUE INN 
ILS~T~--· 

PhOne 91981' 201& Kafabua Ave. 

READ 

THE NIP·PU JIJI 
Hawai?s Lar8est Japanese 'Newspaper 

Published Daily ~ Sun4ay 
In 

Japanese ~ English 

PHONE 8091 
Q8 Nwumu St.a ~· JCW 


